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1. Introduc.on
We are indeed experiencing challenging Omes, locally and globally. But the
Forum has conOnued to serve its mission to protect and enhance the
Greater Princess Vlei ConservaOon Area, for both community and nature.
This work has been made possible by the generous funds provided by the
Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust (managed by Nedbank Private Wealth) and
other donors.
These funds have enabled us to employ a full-Ome project manager,
Denisha Anand, to oversee our educaOon outreach, interact with City
oﬃcials on the biodiversity management of Princess Vlei, and implement
our restoraOon project. We have also conOnued to contract Alex Lansdowne
to create and implement a fynbos restoraOon plan. This has made
community planOng eﬀorts more targeted and eﬀecOve. Alex also deploys
a small team of specialised workers to help with the harder physical work
involved in clearing and planOng.
Councillor Southgate has been instrumental in leveraging City resources
towards the project, and has allocated signiﬁcant ward funding to
improving the infrastructure - over R8 million has been invested by the
CoCT over the past four years. The Technical and Planning Subcommi:ee
has been responsible for liaising with the City on many of these
developments, and our design professional volunteers have put in many
hours to develop our vision and comment on City proposals.
A\er Denisha’s work highlighted the value brought by a dedicated site
manager (and a\er intensive lobbying by the Forum), the City has created a
post for a technical oﬃcer to oversee the biodiversity of parks in area 4.2,
including the Greater Princess Vlei ConservaOon Area. This investment has
greatly improved the City’s management capacity of the site, and has
relieved our project manager of her duOes as a site manager. However,
there remain concerns that there are sOll weaknesses in the management
of the site, highlighted when a City Contractor caused substanOal damage
to the shoreline during an operaOon to clear water hyacinth in May this
year.

We are also gravely concerned about the absence of the Quemic Rangers,
who were deployed as a 24 hour security service. The rangers, together
with the deployment of EPWP workers, helped to substanOally reduce li:er,
dumping and vagrancy on site, and make the area safer and more a:racOve
for families and other visitors.
The Quemic contract lapsed in May and has not been renewed due to
funding constraints. We are lobbying the City to urgently ﬁnd the funds to
renew this criOcal service, and ensure that we do not lose all the hard-won
gains made over the past few years. We are also lobbying for a fence to
improve the situaOon.
On a posiOve note, the ﬁrst phase of the circular walking track project has
been completed, bringing valuable improvements to the braai area on the
eastern shore
The Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust funds have also enabled our dynamic
youth outreach program. Despite restricOons brought by Covid-19, learners
have been oﬀered many creaOve ways to grow a passion for and knowledge
about nature. A donaOon from the CoCT’s Grant in Aid fund is also
contribuOng to this valuable work. We have also involved older community
members in informaOve walks planOng, alien clearing and clean up events,
and developed a valuable partnership with the Kirstenbosch Branch of the
Botanical Society.
The Heritage Subcommi:ee achieved a major victory this year, with the
GPVCA’s acquiring Provincial heritage status. This has long been an
objecOve of the Forum, and we hope that it will bring added protecOon to
the area.
The UN has dedicated this decade to habitat restoraOon, in recogniOon of
the value of this work in prevenOng exOncOons, ﬁghOng climate change and
catastrophic environmental destrucOon. Our mission is more important
than ever. We look forward to working together with our Princess Vlei
community stakeholders, and the City to nurture and protect this
invaluable community resource.
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Site Management of GPVCA Oct 2020 to April 2021

1. Protec.ng Princess Vlei: Heritage,
Community and Environment
1.1.Project manager’s report
This year saw a major shi\ in the role of the Princess Vlei biodiversity site
manager, with the CoCT now employing a technical oﬃcer who will oversee
the biodiversity of parks in area 4.2, including the Greater Princess Vlei
ConservaOon Area.
Since this appointment in April, I have conOnued to work for the PVF in my
new capacity as project manager. My work has three focus areas:
•

Managing projects to restore and enhance the biodiversity at Princess
Vlei;

•

Managing projects in community outreach and schools outreach.

•

CollaboraOng with the CoCT’s management team to strengthen the
biodiversity at GPVCA, and monitoring the CoCT’s biodiversity
management of the site.

•

Engaging in various fora to promote the PVF’s mission and work.

These shi\s, and the ongoing pandemic, has led to 2021 being a parOcularly
challenging year for site management and environmental educaOon. Access
to both the schools and the site has been limited. Our groups (adults and
children) have decreased in size, but we have managed to make up by doing
more events with smaller groups – exhausOng but eﬀecOve!
Below are some of the highlights achieved by the project manager since
September 2020

EPWP staﬀ were not allocated to the site during the COVID peak, therefore
depot staﬀ carried out all maintenance on site. I requested weekly cleanups on the eastern shore and the watering of newly planted trees. Weeding
of herbaceous annuals did not take place on the eastern and southern
shores due to the absence of EPWP staﬀ. Park rangers reported low to zero
incidents on site due to curfew.
I created an operaOonal plan for the Li:le Princess Vlei with biodiversity
consideraOons for the WLT breeding site.
Snake releases have been made on site: Olive house snake, brown water
snake and a mole snake.
Co-management with CoCT:
To date we have only managed to host one operaOonal meeOng with the
relevant stakeholders on site, including Teboho Maliehe the new technical
oﬃcer. This is not ideal and we will conOnue to put pressure on the City to
ensure that these meeOngs happen once a month. My role as project
manager will be to assist the City’s team with biodiversity management,
and to monitor outputs and maintenance on site. This is necessary to
ensure accountability and progress, as the City conOnues to have weak
accountability systems for management.
Environmental Educa.on
The Princess Vlei Forum hosted their ﬁrst iNat bioblitz on site. Two sessions
were held, one with a group of girls from Brave in Mannenberg and a few
other children from the local community, and the second with various
members of the public. To date 525 biodiversity observaOons have been
made on site. This provided a valuable experience for learners to do
scienOﬁc observaOon and contribute to data capture.
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Summary of school work (See also the Schools Outreach report for more)

My acOvity at schools has been interrupted by lockdowns and the various
waves causing schools to close and reopen throughout the year. Even
though teachers have been placed under pressure to catch up I was allowed
to work with a few groups of learners. I have established a club at Levana of
about 23 learners, and we have met twice to do observaOons in the fynbos
garden that is now an outdoor classroom.
The garden was planted by the PVF with the school in 2018 and is thriving.
It was planted to create an outdoor classroom where indigenous
ecosystems could be explored. It is providing a habitat for birds, insects and
repOles like the Cape dwarf chameleon, like the one being held by an ecoclub learner in the image opposite. It is also an oasis of natural beauty in
the urban environment of Lavender Hill.

School

Learners

Ac.vity

Loca.on

Lotus High

18

Sunbird and Fynbos
workbook

Lotus High

Levana

23

Guardians Club

Levana Primary

Levana

140

InterconnecOvity: In class
lessons

Levana Primary

Table mountain walk and
plant human observaOon
acOvity

Table mountain
and Edith
Stephens

Brave Girls: Daring 23
Disa Club
(Mannenberg)

In 2020 we donated dune strandveld plants to ﬁve schools to enable them
to teach learners about the plants at school, and to culOvate seedling for
Princess Vlei. Lotus High had about 35% success, Muhammedeyah Primary
had about 85% success and Levana Primary was successful and planted the
plants in their fynbos garden. Although the other schools struggled to
sustain the plants, the acOvity was a good trial run for our Princess Vlei
school nursery idea.

I have worked with 18 Princess Vlei Guardians from Lotus High, guided by
the Sunbird and Fynbos workbook produced by the PVF team last year. This
will conOnue unOl the book has been completed.
I have established a partnership with Brave Girls, an NGO aimed at
empowering young girls from Mannenberg. They have an eco club called
the Daring Disas that I will be facilitaOng over four sessions. We had our ﬁrst
session at Table Mountain where the girls observed fynbos and burn scars
le\ by the recent ﬁres and also learnt about plant human interacOons. The
sessions will conOnue at Edith Stephens and Princess Vlei.
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Restoration:
The Bioblitz species monitoring event in April showed that the species
planted in our newest restoraOon site on the eastern shore were thriving
with a number of Serruria and Sutherlandia well established, as well as
bulbs, annuals and many other plants
Tragically, this site was devastated a week a\er the Bioblitz by a City
contractor hired to clear water hyacinth from the greater Princess Vlei
water body. The contractors dumped huge piles of biomass on the
restoraOon plot, ripped up 175 metres of reed beds, and severely damaged
and destabilised the bank.
Quick acOon by Zoë Poulsen, a Princesss Vlei champion who spo:ed the
earth mover in acOon, prevented the destrucOon of all of our restoraOon
sites.
The PVF took immediate acOon by wriOng to the mayor calling for the
Departments responsible to be held to account, and the damage to be
miOgated or repaired. The CoCT responded swi\ly and rehabilitaOon acOon
was implemented as per mayoral instrucOon. However, six months later, not
all of the required rehabilitaOon has been carried out, with the bank sloping
sOll outstanding, and cordoning oﬀ of the restoraOon area sOll to be done.

Above: Volunteers replant at the Heal the Vlei event;
Below: the piles of biomass dumped on the restoration site.

PVF volunteers replanted more fynbos in the undisturbed area of the rehab
plot as an act of healing and hope.
As project manager I have been facilitaOng the repair and rehabilitaOon
process between the PVF, the COCT and the contractors. This includes the
co-supervision of the removal of the debris that was dumped on site and
instrucOng contractors as required. I have been in constant communicaOon
with the Stormwater and Parks departments to ensure that outstanding
work is completed. This has been a draining process, taking up much Ome
and eﬀort.
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Despite this discouraging setback, we have been inspired by the very
successful establishment of the other restoraOon sites on the eastern shore.
A number of proteas that were planted as seeds two years ago are now
ﬂowering, the Serruria and the Sutherlandia are ﬂourishing, as well as rain
daisies, resOos and a number of other species. This has created a strip of
high biodiversity along the eastern shore. This has an ecological funcOon,
and serves as a valuable outdoor classroom for our schools work.

Alien Clearing

New Restora.on

Alien growth remains a challenge at Princess Vlei. In April, the PVF and the
Kirstenbosch Branch of the Botanical Society hosted a hackathon on the
northern shore and cleared an area of 1105 m2 of Port Jackson. In
September, another collaboraOon between the organisaOons saw the
clearance of a similar size stand of Black Elder, Poplar and Port Jacksons.
These two acOons will greatly enhance the growth of indigenous
vegetaOon.

We have expanded our restoraOon to the northern shore of the greater
Princess Vlei water body, along Briana Crescent (see detailed report below).
This plot allows for the restoraOon of Cape Flats Sand Fynbos on site . A
seasonal pond has been unearthed and species such as arums and serrurias
have been planted by both local school learners and volunteers.

A child friendly weeding and li:er picking event was hosted by PVF with
Herschel Girls this year and was an enjoyable experience for all. The
children and their parents also planted 150 geraniums on the Southern
shore. They cleared invasive Lupins from both the eastern and southern
shores of the vlei.

Left: Protea scolymocephala growing from seed on the in the Eastern shore rehabilitation site
Right: Seed pods of a flourishing Sutherlandia frutescens on the new eastern shore restoration

Family planting at the Herschel event
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Public engagement
I have been invited to give various interna.onal talks and lectures, oﬀering
me an opportunity to share the story of Princess Vlei, and to inspire social
jusOce centered environmentalism. I have done a few lectures with EDU
Africa on intersecOonal approaches to environmental pracOce, discussing
the biodiversity and conservaOon legacies of apartheid and the need to
reframe our approaches and target areas that were racially neglected by
conservaOon oﬃcials during apartheid in South Africa.

Social media:

•

Wilde Dagga

I have been invited to present a TED talk in November, which will take our
mission and message to a wide audience. My hope is that it will acOvate
others and inspire change. My TED talk will be focused on custodianship
and will be acOon-driven, using Princess Vlei as a local example of natural
and cultural preservaOon through simple acts of care.

•

Cancer Bush

•

Waterblommetjie

•

Babiana, Bobbejaantjies

I a:ended the Fynbos Forum and presented a talk tenitled: Custodianship,
belonging and community-building: Princess Vlei as a site for re-worlding in
the post-apartheid city. The talk was well received. I will also be presenOng
at the NaOonal Wetlands Indaba in October.

Our Instagram account has been relaunched with the species of the month
campaign to raise awareness of indigenous plant species.
So far we have featured:

Denisha Anand,
Project Manager

See below for some of the programs sharing our work as a collecOve
pracOcing custodianship at Princess Vlei:
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1.2.Restora.on report
Summary
-

1500m2 of Cape Flats Sand Fynbos was placed under acOve
restoraOon.

-

The plant community of 10 ephemeral species was restored to a
plant community of 54 species, of which 10 are on the Redlist of
threatened species.

-

2562 plants and geophytes were planted, and 45 litres of seed
broadcast.

-

A unique seasonal pond habitat was restored.
Extinct in the Wild Erica turgida, newly planted at Princess Vlei

Introduc.on
All acOve restoraOon conducted at the Greater Princess Vlei
conservaOon area (GPVCA) before 2021 had been on the Southern
and Eastern Shore of the main water body. The emphasis on
rehabilitaOon on the Eastern Shore was a medium-term management
bias, as it is accessible to many neighbouring communiOes and
schools.
Our 2021 restoraOon eﬀort was to establish a high diversity plant
community on the Northern Shore of the GPVCA.
During a habitat condiOon assessment conducted in 2017, this area
on the Northern Shore of the Vlei was classed as Highly Transformed,
with less than 10% of expected species occurring. In September 2020
only 10 ephemeral species were observed (3 species less than in
2017). No species of conservaOon concern occur in the area.

Scariﬁca.on
Our rehabilitaOon work team, led by Neil Petersen, has undergone
conOnued training in specialised rehabilitaOon works. The team
hand-removed perennial grass, and removed from the conservaOon
area. A rest period before reseeding and planOng allowed for the
management of resprouOng grass rhizomes.
During this process a seasonal pond was uncovered. MulOple truck
loads of rubble were removed from the pond. We have not
ascertained whether the pond is arOﬁcial or natural, however the
pond is in a seasonal seep so the likelihood of it being natural is high.
Corner poles were used to delineated plots.
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Diagram of the restoration plots forming a larger management block at Princess Vlei.

The seasonal pond that was filled in, and uncovered during the clearing phase.

Plant Rescue
In December 2020 the PVF were alerted by botanist and landscaper,
Neil Major, to a plant rescue that needed to happen at a
development site in Muizenberg. The rehabilitaOon team was
deployed and many plants were rescued and stored in the nursery for
rehabilitaOon on the Northern Shore.
Design & Monitoring
Four 25m X 15m plots were established, totalling 1500m2. A spring
monitoring has, at the Ome of wriOng this report, not yet taken place
on the Briana Drive plant community.

Restora.on Outcomes
In 2021 the Princess Vlei Forum (PVF) conducted our acOve
restoraOon on the Northern Shore of the Vlei along Briana Drive
(Block F, Habitat Condi@on Assessment, 2017/Zone 12, Conceptual
Development Framework).
The iniOal analysis guided us to the conclusion that the restoraOon
potenOal for this area is high, with a low alien invasive plant density,
and a low plant diversity and ecosystem funcOon.
A summary of the pre-stated community and conservaOon goals and
the outcomes are below.

One pond, in plot 2021/2 was uncovered during the scariﬁcaOon
process
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Goal

Outcome

Restore ½ a hectare to
40-60% of expected species.

1500m2 Restored.
27 species planted, at 2022 plant
units.
5 species of geophyte, totalling 540
geophytes, planted.
11 Species reseeded, at 45 litres in
quanOty.

Reintroduce ﬂagship
threatened species of
conservaOon concern.

11 Threatened species were
reintroduced to Briana Drive, of
which 3 are ﬁrst Ome
reintroducOons.

Engage communiOes north of Briana Drive and Heathﬁeld
the conservaOon area and
community members and school
encourage them to become
children were involved in planOng.
acOve custodians of their
public open space.
Establish a ‘landscape
feature’ adjacent to the
planned circulatory track.

Above: Newly germinated broadcast seeds forming the green patch (sandy areas for comparison)
Below: Lotus High learners planting at the Briana restoration site

Four plots, totalling, 1500m2, and
one seasonal pond restored
adjacent to the planned circulatory
track.
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2021 Flagship Species: Serruria foeniculacea
Opera.onal Plan
The operaOonal plan, highlighted below, was designed in the
implementaOon document. All work streams were successfully
executed within these Ome frames.
ScariﬁcaOon

Phase
Work stream

Febru
March
ary

AcOve
restoraOon
April

May

June

Maintena
nce
Onwards

Manual IAP removal
Manual invasive grass
removal

The Rondevlei Spiderhead (Serruria foeniculacea) is a Proteaceae that
historically was only found within the 5km2 around Grassy Park. The
last two wild individuals were transferred into Rondevlei Nature
Reserve in 1989 by conservaOonist Howard Langley. This introduced
populaOon has stabilised at about 350 invidivuals in the Rondevlei
Nature Reserve.
The last Ome this species was seen at Princess Vlei is 1917. A test
planOng of 110 individuals was planted in June 2020. In March 2021
ninety eight individuals were observed (a 89% survival rate). In 2021
an addiOonal 107 plants were planted on the northern and eastern
shore, in anOcipaOon of a mass planOng in 2022.

Plot Marking and Path
delineaOon
Reseeding & buﬀer
planOng
RehabilitaOon: PlanOng
Follow-up
Enviromaintanence

Li:er &
Weeding

Monitoring

Septemb
er

The 2021 Planted Species List can be found on the following pages

Alex Lansdowne
Project Manager: Princess Vlei Restora;on Project
Princess Vlei Forum

Above: Serruria foeniculacea at Princess Vlei
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PLANTS

No.

2020/1-2

2021/1

2021/2

2021/3

35

35

2021/4
No.

2020/1-2

1 Ficinia lateralis

70

2 Mural@a spinosa

175

40

45

35

35

20

28 Watsonia tabularis

135

3 Otholobium bracteolatum

185

50

45

35

35

20

29 Pelargonium triste

0

4 Athanasia crithmifolia

200

50

50

50

50

30 Haemanthus pubescens

0

5 Hellmuthia membrenaceae

54

15

15

12

12

31 Wachendorﬁa paniculata

385

385

6 Psoralea repens

32

8

8

7 Searsia lucida

12

6

2

2

Watsonia meriana var.
32 meriana

20

20

8 Lampranthus reptans

148

28

60

60

540

405

9 Senecio foeniculoides

22

22

10 Erica turgida

10

10

11 Serruria foeniculacea

107

Anthospermum
12 aethiopicum

135

13 Leucadendron laureolum

16

27

GEOPHYTES

2

TOTAL

40

45

45

45

130

60

15

15

14 Leonotus leonurus

135

45

45

45

15 Metalasia densa

195

75

40

40

16 Leucadendron ﬂoridum

70

35

35

17 Podalyria myr@liﬂora

2

18 Passerina corymbosa

2021/3

2021/4

40

40

55

0

40

40

55

33 Protea scolymocephala

5

1

2

1

1

34 Dimorphotheca pluvialus

8

2

2

2

2

0,5

0,5

35 Heliophila africana

40

2021/2

SEEDED

SEEDS

40

2021/1

35 Leucadendron ﬂoridum

1

0,5

0,5

36 Erica ver@cillata

1

0,5

0,5

37 Cys@capnos vescaria

0,5

0,5

38 S@erodiscus tagetes

0,5

0,5

39 Nemesia versicolor

0,5

0,5

2

40 Senecio halmifolius

4

1

1

1

1

24

24

41 Senecio arenarius

2

0,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

19 Aponogeton angus@folius

10

5

5

41 Wachendorﬁa paniculata

5

1

1

1

2

20 Geranium incanum

196

60

80

42 Ehrharta villosa

7

1

2

2

2

0,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

1

1

1

1,5

1

1

1,5

10,5

12

11

11,5

40

56

21 Pelargonium capitatum

0

43 Tenaxia stricta

2

22 Tetragonia fru@cosa

0

44 Podalyria sericea

3

23 Pelargonium betullinum

0

44 Passerina corymbosa

5

24 ﬁcinia nodosa

0

25 Erica margaritacea

0

26 Metalasia muricata

40

40

45

0

TOTAL

TOTAL

45

0

*Red List Species
10,5

12

11

11,5
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The following events were organised by the environmental subcommi:ee:

1.3.Environmental SubcommiCee
The main focus for the Forum environmental energy conOnues to be the
restoraOon work, and fostering the involvement of volunteers. Despite Covid
restricOons, there has been an encouraging growth in this group this year, both
from people who live in the vicinity of the Vlei and from those who have come to
the vlei through the Kirstenbosch Branch of the South African Botanical Society.
This year, we have strengthened our partnership with the Kirstenbosch BotSoc
branch, which has been extremely proacOve in supporOng and iniOaOng events, as
well as in giving donaOons, and we are very appreciaOve of their contribuOon.
The fynbos biodiversity on the eastern shore had grown from less than 10 to more
than 50 diﬀerent plant species, a\er six years of clearing, seed dispersing planOng
and weeding. It has been thrilling to be a small part of the reestablishing and
restoring of the fynbos. ParOcularly exciOng has been the restoraOon of the nearly
endemic and criOcally endangered Serruria Foeniculacea.

●

●

●

October 2020: Twenty volunteers gathered to assist in gathering the
seeds of a variety of spring ﬂowering daisies. These species release
hundreds of seeds a\er ﬂowering - a precious geneOc resource that was
lost with the CoCT’s strict mowing. By delaying the summer mowing, the
City enabled the collecOon of these seeds which were used to plant out
new restoraOon sites.
March 2021: Thirty-two interested residents, and members of the
Kirstenbosch BotSoc came on an informa.ve walk led by restoraOon
specialist Alex Lansdowne. This acOvity enabled the Forum to recruit new
champions from the western and northern side of the vlei
April 2021: Thirty volunteers joined an alien hackathon organised in
collaboraOon with the Kirstenbosch branch of BotSoc. Over a hectare that
had been infested with Port Jackson was completely cleared - making a
signiﬁcant contribuOon to enabling the return of indigenous species.

RestoraOon is a slow process - some proteas may take 3 years from seeding become
established. The destrucOon of the restoraOon site by the City contractor on May 6
was therefore devastaOng to all who had been involved (see the project manager’s
report). Luckily, the contractor was stopped by a community member before our
older sites were similarly trashed.
While we were encouraged by the CoCT appoinOng a Principal Technical Oﬃcer to
manage the site in April, this incident and ongoing issues suggest that there are
weaknesses in management of the GPVCA which need to be urgently addressed.
While the Princess Vlei Forum staﬀ and volunteers are willing to avail themselves to
collaborate in the management, we feel that the City sOll needs to further support
the technical oﬃcer. We hope that these weakness will be addressed going
forward.
Volunteers clear unwanted aliens (left) , and plant indigenous fynbos (right)
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●

●

●

●

On the last weekend of April, we parOcipated in the iNaturalist City
Nature Challenge. 440 observaOons were made by 38 observers, with 170
species idenOﬁed. These included plants, birds, toads, and insects.
May 2021: We held two plan.ng events. The ﬁrst was planOng out the
new restoraOon site near Briana Drive. This site has enabled us to bring
back key Cape Flats Sand Fynbos species, as this would have once grown
on that part of the GPVCA. Thirty volunteers, including Kirstenbosch
BotSoc came to assist. There was a follow up planOng of this site in July.
In May we also held a ‘Heal the Vlei’ event, partly to miOgate some of the
damage caused by the CoCT to the restoraOon site, and also to help
people process the trauma of seeing this site destroyed.
In September, Kirstenbosch BotSoc iniOated a second alien hack,
supported by the Forum. We cleared a seep on the western shore of the
highly invasive poplar, black elder and Port Jackson trees, giving space to a
rich diversity of indigenous undergrowth to ﬂourish.

The future of the environment at Princess Vlei depends on those who live near the
Vlei and who take up interest in and ownership of everything which happens there.
This also means involving present and future generaOons. Our hope and intenOon is
to keep working at creaOng the condiOons so that this can take place. We hope
more local residents will join us.
Thanks to the Society for Ecological RestoraOon, the American Orchid Society, the
Rowland and Le:a Hill Trust fund, Kirstenbosch Branch of the Botanical Society and
the Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust (managed by Nedbank Private Wealth) for
generous donaOons. Thanks too for the hard work and guidance of Alex
Lansdowne and his specialised team of restoraOon workers, and the contribuOons
of community members, volunteers, students, high school and primary learners.

1.4.Culture and Heritage SubcommiCee
A major victory was scored this year by the Culture and Heritage
Subcommi:ee, as the GPVCA was awarded Provincial Heritage Status.
Much of the commi:ee’s eﬀorts in the previous year were dedicated to
driving the process of to achieve this, including recording oral histories and
gathering evidence from a range of stake holders.
At the Heritage Western Cape Council meeOng at the end of September last
year, provincial heritage status was ﬁnally granted to Princess Vlei.
This a signiﬁcant victory in acknowledging the heritage value of Princess
Vlei and further protecOng it for future generaOons.
Unfortunately, a\er this victory, the commi:ee struggled to sustain itself.
The chairperson of the commi:ee, Malcolm Campbell, resigned due to
professional conﬂict of interest issues; COVID took a heavy toll on a number
of members, and the commi:ee struggled to transiOon to on-line
meeOngs, and so eﬀecOvely became inacOve; achieving heritage status took
away the driving focus of the commi:ee’s work.
The Management Commi:ee has convened a meeOng of some of the core
members of the heritage commi:ee to try and revive its work, which
ulOmately proved unproducOve. The Management Commi:ee has been
dealing with any heritage related ma:ers that arise.
Upcoming Projects and ac.vi.es
Some projects and acOviOes that lie ahead are:

Emma Oliver - Environmental SubcommiFee Chairperson

●

Heritage Western Cape will host a launch of Princess Vlei’s
provincial heritage status on 12 October at Princess Vlei Eco Centre.
Due to current Covid 19 restricOons this will be a small event.
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●

The Technical and Planning Subcommi:ee is planning a mulOpurpose venue which will have a heritage funcOon, and will also
reﬂect the vlei’s rich cultural, social and natural heritage in its
design.

The achievement of heritage status is a major win, but the ongoing
inacOvity of the subcommi:ee remains a concern. We hope that new
heritage champions will emerge to take forward this important aspect of
our work.
Gary Stewart, on behalf of the Cultural and Heritage
SubcommiFee

1.4.Guardian schools
Growing New Conservators
The goal of the Guardian School project is to awaken excitement, crea.vity
and passion around nature, and in this way foster young Guardians to take
responsibility for protec.ng nature at Princess Vlei and beyond.
Our programme suﬀered major disrupOon due to the COVID lockdown, with
several projects and events being cancelled.
Despite this, we achieved the following outcomes:
●

A total number of 20 schools and 380 learners have been involved in
events in the past year.

●

25 Lotus High learners parOcipated in a hike through Kirstenbosch.
Arranged in partnership with Pride of Table Mountain.

●

140 learners were given lessons in ecological connecOons by the project
manager

●

23 Levana Primary learners studied fynbos eco-systems at the PVF planted
fynbos garden at the school

●

18 Lotus High learners undertook acOviOes from the PVF’s Sunbird and the
Fynbos workbook, working in the indigenous gardens at the school

●

38 learners from 12 schools a:ended the Bioblitz City Nature Challenge,
idenOfying plants and uploading data to the iNaturalist website. Arranged
in partnership with Brave and Leisure EducaOon Trust

●

16 learners from Heathﬁeld high took part in two canoeing acOviOes,
arranged in partnership with Gravity Adventures.

●

16 Learners from Lotus High took part in the restoraOon planOng near
Briana Crescent in May
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●

80 learners from 5 schools a:ended three Dream Weavers ﬁeld trips to
learn about connecOons in ecosystems at Princess Vlei .

●

86 learners from 5 schools a:ended ﬁve eco-art workshops at their schools

●

12 learners and their parents from Herschel Preparatory a:ended a
planOng, li:er picking and weeding morning. Hosted in partnership with
Wessa.

●

23 learners from various schools went on a ﬁeld visit to Table mountain.
Arranged in partnership with Brave .

This year has seen the growth of partnerships with other organisaOons to
increase our reach, including Pride of Table Mountain, Brave, Leisure
EducaOon Trust, WESSA and Gravity Adventures.
Through partnering with Gravity, and aided by a grant of R10 000 from
Wessa, we launched a canoeing club with learners from Heathﬁeld High.
We selected this school as it is close to the vlei. The learners a:ended two
sessions, where they learnt about canoeing, and water ecology. For most of
them it was their ﬁrst Ome at the Vlei and ﬁrst Ome on the water, and the
16 learners were thrilled by the experience. Unfortunately, the school could
not sustain their involvement due to teachers falling ill from Covid,
transport problems and other issues. We are seeking another school to take
up this wonderful opportunity,
An exciOng iniOaOve is the Dream Weavers project, made possible by a
generous donaOon from the City Grant in Aid fund. The aims of this project
are to
•

enable learners to study beneﬁcial relaOonships and connecOons
occurring in natural systems

•

Encourage Learners to use this insight to reﬂect on how these
relaOonships can inspire us to forge be:er relaOonships between
humans and nature, and among communiOes.

The project has three components:
•

Field trips to Princess Vlei to observe connecOons and relaOonships in

Heathfield High Canoe Club takes to the water.

•

Eco art workshops to create big webs expressing these relaOonships,
and the wishes of children for a be:er world.

•

A celebraOon event, where children will take part in a procession, install
the giant webs at Princess Vlei, and watch a play by Jungle Theatre. This
will take place on 16 October

There will also be a display of some of the learner’s artworks in the Grassy
Park library in the week before the celebraOon day.

Looking ahead
We are mainly focusing on re-establishing our connecOons with schools,
and gexng our programmes going again. We have a number of acOviOes
planned for the last quarter of this year, in the hope that the easing of Covid
restricOons will enable us to undertake these. Our children face a tough and
uncertain future with the devastaOon of climate change and other
environmental destrucOon. We hope that this programme in its small way
helps to equip them to understand there challenges, to understand our
fundamental connecOons to nature, and to ﬁnd ways to defend and protect
nature. And to understand that by protecOng nature, they are protecOng
themselves.
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4. Nego.a.ng the Transforma.onTechnical and Planning SubcommiZee
Technical and Planning CommiCee
The last year has proven challenging in making progress, with all of the year
being under some level of Covid 19 restricOons. This has not only hampered
the work of the subcommi:ee, but also the level of engagement with the
city.
Liaison with the City

Young guardians record observations of connections at Princess Vlei
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This year we’ve conOnued with our quarterly liaison meeOngs with the City,
which have mostly been online. These are chaired by Councillor Southgate
from Ward 72, and are a:ended by relevant city oﬃcials including from City
Planning, Parks and RecreaOon and Biodiversity departments. This year we
managed to formalise this meeOng with a standing agenda and regular list
of parOcipants. We are also exploring how to improve accounOng to
community stake holders. This forum has been producOve in discussing and
resolving issues related to developing Princess Vlei, although progress has
o\en been slow and frustraOng.
Security
An issue of concern has been the level of security that the City is providing
at the vlei. Since 2017, the City has contracted Quemic park rangers to
patrol and provide 24 hour security at the vlei. The park rangers have been
eﬀecOve at patrolling the vlei and providing regular reports about issues of
conceri. This contract came to an end in the ﬁrst few months of this year
and has not been renewed due to tender-related issues. According to the
City there are sOll ongoing negoOaOons to resolve this issue.
In the interim, the City has employed a security company which is staOoned
a guard only near the picnic area on the eastern shore during the dayOme.
This is totally inadequate for a 101Ha unfenced site. Losing Quemic has
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substanOally reduced the ‘eyes on the vlei’ and puts at risk the hard-won
gains made in rehabilitaOng and upgrading the Princess Vlei area. We
conOnue to make the City aware of our concerns, and are urging them to
resolve the security situaOon as soon as possible.

included more clearly outlining the walkway with suitable ground covering,
planOng indigenous plants and demarcaOng space for a market.

Memorandum of Agreement
The revised Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) has been signed by the City
and the Forum. These revisions include income generaOon rights at Princess
Vlei, allowing the Forum to host acOviOes like a market, with the aim of
sustainably raising funds for all its iniOaOves. We are just awaiOng the city’s
ﬁnal sign oﬀ on a few minor amendments, before the revised MOA takes
eﬀect.
Princess Vlei Manager / Project Manager
The contract with the full Ome Princess Vlei site manager, Denisha Anand,
came to an end towards the end of last year. This post has been funded
externally by the Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust for the last three years.
We managed to source further funding from the Hans Hoheisen Trust for a
three year Project Manager post dedicated to environmental educaOon and
rehabilitaOon, and Denisha is now employed in this capacity. This has
enabled us to conOnue our work with schools, with restoring and protecOng
the biodiversity, and making a posiOve impact on the natural environment
around the vlei.
Principal Technical Assistant
A\er years of lobbying from the Forum, the city appointed a Principal
Technical Assistant, Teboho Maliehe, in the ﬁrst half of the year. This post
provides environmental management at Princess Vlei, amongst a number of
environmental sites in the southern suburbs.
Eastern Shore Precinct and Walkway Development
The city completed a further development of the eastern shore precinct in
middle of this year, which also included the ﬁrst phase of the circular
walkway around the vlei. This involved a number of enhancements which

Above: new grassed picnic area at
Princess Vlei

“Good morning, made a
turn at Princess Vlei, it
was enjoyed by our
people. The wheel chair
users, the happiest,
because they could
move around. Happy
families coming out,
united and stronger.”
WhatsApp sent to the PVF by a
community member - this is our
vision for Princess Vlei
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Upcoming Ac.vi.es
A few projects are planned for the upcoming year:
•

•

The city has sourced further funding to move to the next phase of the
walkway, which will involve using low impact ground cover as well as
clear signage to outline the walkway around the vlei.
The subcommi:ee is working on the preparatory design work a mulOpurpose sheltered venue which can be used for environmental
educaOon and also heritage/cultural events.

Conclusion
Despite the challenges of the past year we have made noOceable progress
towards making Princess Vlei a family friendly space which the community
can be proud of.

5. Media
The Forum conOnues to make itself known through various media playorms.
Our data base is now 1117 subscribers, with 15 noOces and newsle:ers sent
out in the past year. The Website is updated regularly and has a blog recording
events, as well as providing general informaOon. Our Facebook page has
grown to 949 followers, and features photo albums of all our events. We have
launched our instagram account with regular posOngs. We have been
featured several Omes in the pages of the Southern Mail, the People’s Post,
and Daily Maverick.
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6. Finances and fund-raising
COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL REPORT 2021
We are pleased to report a clean audit. The audited Annual Financial Statements
for the year ending 31 March 2021 have been circulated and accordingly submi:ed
for approval.
The lockdown of the economy had a debilitaOng impact on most NGO’s dependent
on funding from the general public and corporates. In spite of very diﬃcult
economic Omes, income reﬂects a modest increase of 12,7% from R443855 last
year to R500279 in this reporOng period. The community educaOon and restoraOon
work obviously pleased our benefactors who were prepared once again to invest in
our eﬀorts. It is a pleasure to report that the donor Rand was well deployed with
great care and eﬃcacy as will be gathered from the annual report.
An endeavour like the restoraOon and preservaOon of Princess Vlei must be
underpinned by solid administraOon and management. We are extremely grateful
to The Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust ,whose grant empowered the Forum to
maintain good administraOon and management also covering the salary of the site
manager as well as our community educaOon programmes. The grant from the
Society for Ecological RestoraOon enables the Forum to conOnue with restoraOon
of indigenous ﬂora. This year, the Botanical Society of South Africa and the
American Orchid Society joined our funding pool, for which we express our sincere
appreciaOon. A major contribuOon towards our work with local schools has come
through a City Grant in Aid donaOon, for which we are extremely grateful.

funds monthly. We wish to encourage other public servants and our community at
large to make regular contribuOons, even if it is a small amount. The facility
belongs to our community and the community should take responsibility for
funding the protecOon and preservaOon of the area.
On the expenditure side, we reﬂect an increase of just over 21% from R341008 to R
414945. The increase is largely due to enhanced operaOons such as restoraOon
work, plant materials purchased and projects covered by the funding from new
benefactors. However, we ended the ﬁnancial year with a healthy operaOng
surplus which is earmarked for our conOnuing operaOons. ApplicaOons for funding
in the new ﬁnancial year will bear posiOve results allowing this wonderful work to
conOnue.
As a partner of the City of Cape Town we conOnue to negoOate funding for the
future development to make this park a real people’s place.
It would be remiss of the Treasurer not to acknowledge the tremendous work done
by Bridget Pi:, Emma Oliver, Alex Lansdowne in sourcing funds. Vilma Maritz is a
great help in the treasury funcOon and deserves much appreciaOon, as does
Nontando Saki. To all those who contributed and those who will take up the call to
become an enabler through donaOons, we say: THE FUTURE THANKS YOU.
PHILIP BAM
HON TREASURER
2021/09/12

A huge improvement to the picnic and braai faciliOes at the vlei is largely due to the
generosity and keen interest of the ward councillor, Kevin Southgate. Plans for
further development are being formulated and will of course require much funding
in the next ﬁnancial year.
We have not been able to enhance our mass fundraising due to various constraints
but value the donaOons of individuals such as MPLL, Mr Denis Joseph who commits
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DCA Chartered Accountants (SA)
REGISTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
Telephone: 021 761 2964

215 Medi-Centre

Fax: 021 761 2965

42 Broad Road Wynberg

Cellular: 0828705970

address all correspondence to:

e-mail: albertyn@dcaca.co.za

PO Box 46980, Glosderry, 7702

QUALIFIED REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
PRINCESS VLEI FORUM
Qualified Opinion
We have audited the annual financial statements of the Princess Vlei Forum (the Forum) set out
on pages 4 to 8, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2021, and the
statement of financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In common with many entities of a similar nature, it is not feasible for the Forum to institute
accounting controls over cash collections prior to the initial entry of the collections in the
accounting records. Accordingly it was impractical to extend our examination beyond the receipts
actually recorded.
In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter stated in the preceding paragraph, the Forum's
financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Forum as at
31 March 2021, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with generally accepted accounting practice.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Forum in
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to note 1 to the financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting.
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice
to satisfy the financial information needs of its members. As a result, the financial statements may
not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Other Information
The executive committee is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the Supplementary Schedule set out on page 9, but is not included in the financial statements and
our auditor’s report thereon. We therefore do not express an opinion on those schedules.
Responsibilities of Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
In preparing the financial statements, the executive committee is responsible for assessing the
Forum’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the committee either intends to
liquidate the Forum or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Forum’s financial reporting
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

PRINCESS VLEI FORUM
NPO 142-542
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

Your committee has pleasure in submitting the financial statements of the organisation for the
year ended 31 March 2021.
RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
The Executive Committee is responsible for the selecting and adopting of sound accounting
practices for maintaining an adequate and effective system of accounting records, for
safekeeping of assets, and for developing and maintaining a system of internal control
that, among other things, will ensure the preparation of financial statements that achieve fair
presentation.

DCA CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS (SA)
Registered Auditor
30 July 2021

After conducting appropriate procedures the executive committee is satisfied that the centre
will be a going concern for the foreseeable future and has continued to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the financial statements.
GENERAL REVIEW
The results of the operations for the year ended 31 MARCH 2021 and the financial position at
that date are adequately reflected in the financial statements.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
There were no changes to the executive committee at the end of the financial year and the
date of the report is as set out on page 1.
POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS
No material facts or circumstances have occurred between the accounting date and the date
of this report.

Page 4
Page 3
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AT 31 MARCH 2021

2021
R

3

Current assets
Cash at bank

4

TOTAL ASSETS

8 335

2020
R

Income

500 279

443 855

Expenses

414 945

341 008

Net operating surplus

85 335

102 847

Other income
Interest received

11 099

16 727

96 434

119 574

2020
R

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

2021
R

-

453 893

355 295

462 229

355 295

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Accumulated Funds
Balance at beginning of year
Movement for the year
Balance at end of year
Current liabilities
Accounts payable

5

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

355 295
96 434
451 729

235 721
119 574
355 295

10 500

-

462 229

355 295

Page 6
Page 5
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PRINCESS VLEI FORUM
NPO 142-542

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021
1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

2021
R

2020
R

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

109 336

120 074

Cash receipts from donors
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Cash generated from operations
Depreciation
Interest received
Decrease in accounts receivable
Increase in accounts payable

500 279
414 945
85 335
2 403
11 099
10 500

443 855
341 008
102 847
16 727
500
-

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

( 10 738)

-

Acquisition of Property, plant and equipment

( 10 738)

-

The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on the accrual basis and
incorporate the following principal accounting policies, which unless stated otherwise,
comply in all material aspects with generally accepted accounting practice and are
consistent with those applied in previous years.
1.1 Revenue
Gross revenue represents funds raised, members' subscriptions and donations received
and are recognised on receipt.
1.2 Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost and depreciated on the straight line
basis at rates calculated to write each asset down to estimated residual value over its
commercial life.

98 598

120 074

1.3 Comparative figures
Some comparative amounts were reclassified on the unaudited schedule to align with
Funder line items.

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

355 295

235 221

2 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

453 893

355 295

Net cash flow for the year

All related party transactions are concluded, in the ordinary course of business, at arm's
length. Transactions between the forum and these entities have occurred under terms
and conditions that are no more favourable than those entered into with third parties in
arm's length transactions.
2021
2020
R
R
3 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Computer equipment
Opening balance 1 April 2020
Cost
Accumulated depreciation

4 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
FNB - Current account
FNB - Money Market account

5 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Accrual

10 738
(2 403)

-

8 335

-

6 003
447 891

10 121
345 174

453 893

355 295

10 500

-
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PRINCESS VLEI FORUM
NPO 142-542
DETAILED INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

7. The Road ahead
2021
R

2020
R

Income

511 378

460 582

Donations
American Orchid Society
Botanical Society of SA
Grant - Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust
Grant - Society for Ecological Restoration (SER)
Heritage Committee
T-shirts
Interest received

39 650
36 529
20 000
400 500
3 600
11 099

12 615
336 507
93 083
1 200
450
16 727

Expenses

414 945

341 008

1 932
2 039
20 000
3 219
2 403

2 414
3 212
-

26 795
176 908
45 400
35 967
17 400
-

8 115
224 344
51 708
39 348
7 673
1 508

4 000
23 305
54 869
708

2 028
658

96 434

119 574

American Orchid Society - expenses
Bank charges
Botanical Society of SA - expenses
Computer expenses
Depreciation
Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust - expenses
- HHCT Admin
- HHCT1 Manager
- HHCT1A Restoration labour
- HHCT2 Restoration
- HHCT3 Environmental education / guardian schools
- HHCT4 Community outreach
Heritage workshop
Rowland and Letta Hill
- Consulting fees
- Plant material
SER Offset - consulting fees
Workshop material
Webhosting
NET SURPLUS

NB: this schedule is unaudited and is attached for management purposes only

This has been a signiﬁcant year for the Forum, which has greatly strengthened its
administraOve capacity in order to deal with the increased income from donor
organisaOons, and the concurrent expansion in our operaOons including our
duOes as an employer.
The changes brought to our society by Covid-19 and the associated restricOons
have impacted on our organisaOon. It remains a challenge for us to ﬁnd creaOve
ways to maintain contact with the community, and ﬁnding ways to involve school
learners and community members meaningfully in the Princess Vlei restoraOon
project.
We conOnue to rely on individual members and member organisaOons to keep us
in touch with our community. A priority remains to involve local communiOes in a
vibrant partnership with the City, thus ensuring that the Princess Vlei serves the
needs of nature and of the community. We would like to see the community play
a more proacOve role in acOng as custodians of this site. We are encouraged that
the CoCT has employed a technical oﬃcer for the supervision of Princess Vlei.
Despite an unfortunate setback in May, the restoraOon project is making
encouraging progress, and conOnuers to inspire others as the biggest communityled restoraOon project in the Cape Metropole.
As the ameniOes, management, and security at Princess Vlei improve, we are like
seeing a greatly expanded use of the vlei. We hope that the circular track will be
completed in the next year, enabling a regular park run.
Another priority is establishing a market at Princess Vlei to raise funds to help
cover running costs such as the Park Rangers.
As our planet faces massive challenges in social and environmental health,
organisaOons such as the Princess Vlei Forum grow every more important. We
look forward to another exciOng year, and, with the help of our members,
champions and sponsors we hope to grow from strength to strength.
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The Neighbourhood Watch and Grassy Park Community
Policing Forum for assisOng in marshalling and providing security
at events.
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